
For 75 years, a range of vehicles owners from classic cars to 
passenger buses and heavy duty lorries have trusted L P G Rubber 
products for durability, safety and strength for travel and 
transportation of people and goods. Designed, researched and 
manufactured locally by L P G Rubber, the company specializes in 
windscreen beadings, rubber moulds and plugs required for multiple 
vehicle uses.We are hundred percent Sri Lankan Company. 

Founded by late Mr. M. D Liyanage, a veteran businessman, the 
company began as a windscreen rubber beading manufacturer at 
Darley Rd. Today the company has expanded to provide the complete 
range of vehicle spare part rubber products for all types of vehicles.  
In addition, the Group has expanded its rubber product range to 
provide high quality beading, sealing, protective and safety gears in 
multiple categories of products. 

Years of Trust and Excellence 



Types of Rubber Products

Extruded Rubber 

Extruded rubber products are in high demand across different areas of the 
engineering sector including the rail, automotive and building industries.
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Automobile 
Windscreen Beadings

Door Sealing Proles for 
Trucks/ lorries/ containers

Electrical Panel Board 
Sealing Proles

Aluminium Partition 
Sealing Proles

Rubber Sealing Prole 
for Solar Panels

Motorcycle Helmet 
Beadings

Classic Automobile 
Windscreen Beadings



Moulded Rubber

Rubber products are made from elastomers or uncured rubber and there are a 
number of different rubber molding processes.
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Bushes and Mounts 
for Vehicles

Rubber Grips 
for Furniture

Customized Bushes for Industrial 
and Heavy Machinery

What Makes us UNIQUE?

CUSTOM DESIGNS
We don't give all vehicles the same 
moulds products. Our rubber products 
are customized to suit each vehicle, 
each purpose and each need

LARGE VARIETY
We provide rubber parts to the full 
range of vehicle from passengers to 
goods transportation units, as well as 
domestic and industrial vehicles and 
classic and antique vehicle rubber 
spare requirements

TESTED AND APPROVED
We don't believe in just making rubber, 
we value quality and durability in every 
product we release. All our products are 
tested to keep you and your vehicle safe

RELIABLE SERVICE
We have a qualied and reliable team of 
after sales support teams ensuring 
customer satisfaction and safety at all 
times

HIGHEST QUALITY
Being a local manufacturer doesn't 
mean we compromise on the quality of 
our products. A team of experts ensure 
that each unit that leaves the factory are 
of the highest quality standard

EXPERIENCE
We are one of the oldest and most 
experienced special vehicle rubber 
spare manufacturer in Sri Lanka



What We Offer to Our Customers

LANKA ASHOK LEYLAND

ORANGE ELECTRICALS

SOLEX TECHNOLOGIES

TANTRI TRAILERS

We have been a partner for Lanka Ashok Leyland for xx years providing their entire 
requirement of bus windscreen beading and window beadings for their eet

The high quality Orange Electrical accessories and support equipment rely on 
our power panel rubber beadings

The recent local locomotive renovation project was completed with rubber 
beadings for windows and doors from the train carriage and compartments 
from LPG Rubber

This leading ofce interiors and partitioning company has partnered with LPG 
to secure and place well workplace interiors using rubber beadings supplied 
L P G Rubber 

We provide multiple industrial rubber products to Solex. Their industrial machinery 
are tted with varied types of rubber bushes from our factories

Local motor cycle helmet manufacturers rely on our rubber beadings for helmets to 
protect the riders and to ensure the helmet facades are well sealed 

As a specialist lorry body manufacturer, Technip has partnered with LPG Rubber to 
install and seal their full range of lorries from small goods to large industrial types 
for both refrigerated types as well as non refrigerated lorry types with lorry body 
sealing beadings.

UPALI HELMET COMPANY/ NIPPON PVC

WMJ 

TECHNIP

BEIRA BRUSHES

Household to factory brooms and brushes are rmed using our range of 
special beading that keep the brushes and broom intact throughout its lifetime.



Some Top Customers

Material Options

Natural Rubber

Nitrile rubber (NBR) 
mainly apply for produce fuel 

hoses, gaskets, rollers, 
and other products in which 

oil resistance is required.

Natural rubber is produced from plants 
and is classied as a polymer. Natural 

rubber is an essential raw material 
used in the creation of 

more than 40,000 
products.

EPDM – also known as 
ethylene propylene diene 

monomer – is an extremely 
versatile material used in a variety of 

applications, from automotive 
products to HVAC parts.NBR

PVC 

PVC is strong, lightweight, and 
durable making it an ideal 
material for a variety of 

applications. 

EPDM



Contact Information

76, Pahala Bomiriya, Kaduwela. +94 112 571 216 | +94 112 571 444

lpgrubber@sltnet.lk www.lpgrubber.com

“L P G Rubber has supplied beadings in great 
quality over the past few years, also a very 
reliable supplier.”

“ We have been working with L P G Rubber for 
many years now, they have continued to 
supply their products timely and in good 
quality.”

“We have continuously received high quality rubber products from 
LPG Rubber. The quality of the products are equally matched by the 
superior service the company provides. In our years of working 
with LPG Rubber, we have found that the company is reliable at all 
times, providing our required supplies when we needed them as 
well.”

“b;d È.= ld,hla mqrd wmf.a ksIamdok lghq;= ioyd wjYH 
wuqøjH ksisl,g ksisfõ,djg kshñ; m%ñ;Skag kql+,j 
,ndfoñka wm fj; fydo fiajdjla ,ndfok w;r Tn iud.u 
flfrys wm wdh;kh ;nd we;s úYajdih w;suy;ah' Tnf.a 
ld¾h uKav,ho iEuúgu j.lSfuka hq;=j lghq;= lrk w;r 
wuqøjHj, we;s by, .=Kd;aulnj ksid wmf.a ksIamdokj, 
m%ñ;sh iEuúgu wod, m%ñ;s msßú;rhkag wkql+,j mj;ajd 
.ekSug yelshdj ,eî we;' Tn wdh;khg ,dxflah jHdmdr 
lafIa;%fha by,g fhduq fjñka wkd.;fha ;jÿrg;a id¾:l 
jkakg Yla;sh yd ffO¾hh b;sis;ska m%d¾:kd lrñ'”

Testimonials 

Technip Engineering Company

+94 772 280 969 +94 112 571 216

Mr. Ruwan, Beira Brush (Pvt) Ltd

Upali Perera & Company

Ñka;l ixÔj .fkaf.dv


